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Identificativo proposta:BORO20190515002 RICHIEDI MAGGIORI INFORMAZIONI  

The Romanian advertising agency, located in Transylvania, is specialized in a variety of advertising services, such as 

concept, creation, design, marketing, photography, film and web development etc. The Romanian company is interested 

in growing its business by expanding internationally via outsourcing agreements with foreign partners.  

 

The Romanian company has been present in the advertising market for over 15 years, thus being known on the internal 

market as a reliable and experienced company, characterized by dynamism and open-mindedness. The company 

addresses small, medium and large clients and offers complete, tailor-made, customized and personalized service to 

each customer. Their entire portfolio of services comprises: * Web development/ Online Stores: -full web services, 

ranging from design to final website form; -fully customized solutions tailored to trends and using the latest platforms; -

website design, hosting, mobile adaptation, site update, Search Engine Optimization (SEO), online stores, traffic 

analysis, online publications. * Branding & logo: -company identity concept; identity, symbol, value, perception, 

impact, proportion, target, relationships; -analysis, study, positioning, strategy for a structured and uniform identity; -

logo concept, logo/brand protection at national, community and international level through trademark registration at 

State Office for Inventions and Trademarks (OSIM), Office for Harmonization in the Internal Market (OHIM) and 

World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). * Graphic design/ printing: -complete analysis services, graphic 

design, production; -experience in graphic design in the food industry: meat and sausages, dairy and cheese, bakery and 

pastry, ice cream, gastronomy clients; -offset printing: catalogs, calendars, agendas, posters, flyers, maps; -rotary 

printing: magazines and high-quality promotional publications * Photography & Movie -complete photography services 

within the company’s own studio with high-performance equipment; -postprocessing and photo processing services; -

product photography made in the studio, with professional, simple or decorative lights; -company presentation movie, 

product presentation, clip. * Packaging: -packaging design services; the company has created packaging for various 

fields: sausages, canned, dairy, bakery, pastry, ice cream, beverages; -full packaging service concept, design, graphics, 

photography, illustration, collaboration with manufacturers, preparation for printing/execution; * Interior design: -

concept, design, 3D simulations, execution of interior design shops, shop windows, commercial spaces, stands, 

exhibitions, stands for sale. Willing to grow by international expansion, the Romanian company is offering to perform 

complete or specific client-oriented advertising agency services for foreign companies that are interested in the above-

described services, based on outsourcing agreements 
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